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CHAPTER X X III ,— (Continued.)
Leaving Walter busily engaged in sell

ing boots, we will glance at the Drum
mond household; and inquire how the 
members of that Interesting family fared 
after Walter’s departure.

Joshua’s discontent Increased dally. He 
was now eighteen, and his father abso
lutely refased to increase his allowance 
of twenty-five cents a week, which was 
certainly ridiculously small for a boy of 
his age.

While he was thinking this matter over 
a dangerous thought entered his mind. 
His father, he knew, had a small brass- 
nailed trunk, In which he kept his money 
and securities. He had seen him going 
to It more than once.

“ I wonder how much he's got In it," 
thought Joshua. “ As it’s all coming to 
me some day there’s no harm In my 
knowing."

There seemed little chance of finding 
out, however. The trunk was always 
locked, and Mr. Drummond carried the 
key about with him in his pocket. If he 
had been a careless man, there might 
have been some chance of his some day 
leaving the trunk unlocked, or mislaying 
the key; but in money matters Mr. Drum
mond was never careless. Joshua would 
have been obliged to wait years, if he 
had depended upon this contingency.

One day, however, Joshua found in the 
road a bunch of keys of various sizes at
tached to a ring. He cared very little 
to whom they belonged, but it flashed 
upon him at once that one of these keys 
might fit his father's strong,box. He hur
ried home at once with his treasure and 
ran upstairs breathless with excitement. 
He knew where the trunk was kept. Mr. 
Drummond, relying on the security of the 
lock, kept it in the closet of his bed 
chamber.

Joshua made his way at once to the 
closet, and, entering, began to try his 
keys, one after the other. The very 
lost one was successful in opening the 
*runk.

Joshua trembled with excitement as he 
saw the contents of the trunk laid open 
to hie g&ze. He turned over the papers 
nervously, hoping to come upon some rolls 
of bills. In one corner he found fifty 

—dollars—In—gold—pieces.----Besides—these,

“ There is’ a letter for that address. It 
was received a week since.”

“ Give it to me,’ ’ said Walter, eagerly.
He took the letter, and recognized at 

once in the address Clement Shaw’s ir
regular handwriting. Out off, as he had 
been for over a month, from all com
munication with former friends, he grasp
ed the letter with a sensation of Joy, and 
hurried back to his room te read it quiet
ly, and without risk of interruption.

The letter ran aa follows:
“ My Dear Young Friend— I have Just 

received your letter asking me to write 
you at Columbus. I am glad to obtain 
your address, as I have a matter of im
portance to speak of. First, however, let 
me congratulate you on the success you 
have met with as a book agent. It is not 
a business to which I should advise you 
to devote yourself permanently; but I 
have no doubt that the experience which 
you acquire, and the necessary contact 
into which it brings you with different 
classes o f people, will do you good, while 
the new scenes whicl^ It brings bofore 
your eyes will gratify the natural love 
of adventure which you share In common 
with those of your age. When you set 
out, I had iqisgivings as to your success, 
I admit. It was certainly an arduous 
undertaking for a boy of fifteen; but 
you have already demonstrated that you 
are able to paddle your own canoe, and 
I shall hereafter feel confident o f your 
success in life, so far at least as relates 
to earning your living. That you may 
also be successful in building up a good 
character, and taking an honorable posi
tion among your fellow-men, I earnestly 
hope.

there were eorae mortgages, In which he 
felt little Interest. But among the con
tents of the trunk were some folded pa
pers which he recognized at once as Unit
ed States bonds. Opening one o f them, 
he found it to be a Five-Twenty bond for 
five hundred dollars.

Five hundred dollars I What could he 
not do with five hundred dollars! He 
could go to the city and board and enjoy 
himself meanwhile, till he could find a 
place. Qls galling dependence would be 
over, and he would be his own master. 
True, it would be a theft, but Joshua 
had an excuse ready.

“ It will all be mine some day,”  be said

" I  now come to the business upon which 
I wish to speak to you.

“ You will remember that a man named 
James Wall was prominently identified 
with the Great Metropolitan Mining Com
pany, by which your poor father lost his 
fortune. Indeed, this Wall, who Is a 
plausible sort of fellow, was the one who 
Induced him to embark in this disastrous 
speculation. I suspect be hnB feathered 
hie own nest pretty well already, and 
that he intends to do so still more. I 
was surprised to hear from him some 
ten days since. 1 will not copy the let
ter, hut «end you the substance of It. He
reports that in winding up the affairs of 
the company there Is a prospect of real
izing two per cent for the stockholders, 
which, as your father owned a thousand 
shares, would yield two thousand dollars. 
It may be some time, he adds, before the 
dividend will be .declared and paid. He 
professes a willingness, however to pay 
two thousand dollars cash for a transfer 
of your father's claims upon the com
pany.

Now, two thousand dollars are not 
to be despised; but my impression is that 
sueh- a man as James Wall would nover 
have made auch an offer If he had mot 
expected the assets would amount to

to himself. “ It's only taking a part of I considerably more than two per cent. I
my own In advance.”

He seized the gold and the bond, hast
ily concealing both In his breast pocket, 
went downstairs, first locking the trunk, 
and putting it away where he found it.

He got out of the house without his 
mother seeing him. and made hie way to 
a railway station four miles distant, 
where he purchased a ticket for New 
York.

He took a seat by a window, and, as 
the car began to move, he said to himself, 
In exultation, “ Now 1 am going to see 
Ufe.”

CHAPTER X X IV .
Three months later Walter arrived at 

Columbus, the capital of the State, after 
a business tour of considerable length, 
during which he had visited from twenty 
to thirty different towns and villages. He 
had now got accustomed to the business, 
and understood better what arguments to 
employ to those whom he wished to pur
chase his book. The consequence was 
that he had met with a degree o f success 
which had for exceeded his anticipations. 
He had tested his powers, and found 
that they were quite equal to the task 
he had undertaken— that o f earning his 
own living. Qe had paddled his own canoe 
thus far without assistance, and he felt 
confident that, If his health continued 
good, he should be able to do so here
after.

After eating supper, and spending an 
hour or two In the public room of the 
hotel, Walter went up to hie room. Here 
he took out a blank boot, In which he 
kept an account of his sales and expendi
tures, and, taking & piece of paper, fig
ured up the grand result. He wished ti 
know just how he stood.

After a brief computation, he said, 
with satisfaction, "I  have sold two hun
dred and eighty books, which gives a 
gross profit of three hundred and fifty 
dollars. My expenses have been exactly 
two hundred and sixty three dollars. That 
leaves me eighty-seven dollars net profit."

This was a result which might well 
yield Walter satisfaction. He was only 
fifteen, and this was his first business ex
perience. Moreover, he was nearly a 
thousand miles away from home and 
friends, surrounded by strangers. Yet, by 
his energy and business ability, he had 
been able to pay all his expenses, and 
these, of course, were considerable, as he 
was constantly moving, and yet had made 
a dollar a day clear profit ; -

"That Is rather better than working for 
my board In Mr. Drummond's store,’ ’ he 
reflected. “ I am afraid it would have 
taken me a long time to make my for- 

* tune if I had stayed there. I  wonder 
how my amiable cousin Joshua Is getting 
along."
’  This thought led to the sudden recol-

- lection that he had written to Mr. Shaw,
*- asking him to write to the hotel at Go-
/■]] ■ iumbus, where he was now stopping, gir-
- .  ‘ . ing him any news that he might consider
5 '- - : : Interesting. Such a letter might be await-
)5;,--vlhg',hlnt »*

; went downstairs, and approached 
53$ ? / the ’’clerk.
^ ^ ¿ '.  "itaTe 'lany letters, been received here 
/ / ' / { t o r  me ? " ; he -Inquired.
" ;  Whet! same ?*,’ asked the clerk. 
d^V .tlW 'altw .-'O iarid ."

vSi»?- ..•'.•■■'I
.r, 7 - '• r- . . -  .Ov-’X-

/  S> ; ‘ ’„Vs"‘C- i r  •

ffoaeO Condition« llm lla z  to  ®ke»e 
W k lok  P rev a iled 'In Old . D ay«.

A  Pittsburgef, now  In Blab«*, Arix., 
writes Interestingly o f  life  in t h a t  fa
mous' m ining town, and his description 
Would lead' one to  believe that .some of 
ths conditions w hich prevailed / in  the 
old romahtlc' days o f  mining ̂  town» 
haven’t changed much, a fter all. B e 
says:

“ Blsbee is Just 10 feet m orel’than a 
mile high, and has the finest -library 
o f  any city o f  its size in the universe. 
Every dally o f  any consequence is to 
be found on file there. “

"Blsbee lies right in the heartrof the 
mountains and Cochise Peak,’ - Young 
Blood hill and Ohlhuahna hill rise per
pendicularly to the north, west, and 
sqnth o f It. Beer Gulch is a ;'classic 
thoroughfare and is not anything else 
than its name Implies. T h ere /are  sev
enteen saloons In one block, “and at 
8 a. m. It Is ns noisy as Bedlam./ There 
Is only one tree In the town, a.Blckly- 
looklng cottonwood in the yard7o f  Wal
ter Douglass, one o f  the blgc  mining 
men o f Arizona and the state o f  Sonora. 
Mexico.

“ College men are as thick In Blsbee 
as flies In Kansas City. I room ed with 
two Harvard, one Yale and tw o Mis
souri School o f  Mines men during the 
five months I put In In Blsbee. - There 
are four thriving banks, and one ( the 
Bonk of Blsbee) is as elegantly fur
nished as any bank In America. Hnml 
a barber or porter anything less.than 
‘two bits’ and he will give It back to 
you.

“You are aroused at an unearthly 
hour by the braying o f  burros, o f  which 
there are thousands. M exicans lead 
these little fellow s with great loads, 
and, with a belled burro, make trips 
Into the mountains. Before Blsbee had 
waterworks many Mexicans m ade for- 

-tunes Tjy-bgiufflag-wflter-from-the-moun- 
tains on burros and selling It a t exor
bitant prices. I bought two burros for 
six bits apiece and then bad to disclaim 
ownership when feeding tim e came, 
which a burro never falls to let you 
know. Hay is $50 a ton, so the owner 
of a burro has to have plenty o f  time 
to rustle, or he will get the Anti-noise 
Society after him.

“ Chinese and Japs bring In produce 
from the ranches, but neither Chink 
nor Jap can remain In Blsbee after 4 
p. m. It is a city ordinance sim ilar to 
the custom in certain Philippine towns, 
where a bugle Is blown at 4, and the 
Moros with their bolos are le t out of 
the gates.”
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am unwilling to closa with the offer until 
I know more about the affairs of the 
company. Here It has struck me that 
you can be o f assistance. This Wall lives 
In a town named Portvllle, In Wiscon
sin, on the shore of Lake Superior. I 
would suggest that you change your name, 
go at once to Portvllle, and find out 
what you can. I can give yotx no In
structions, but must trust to your own 
native shrewdness, in which I feel sure 
you are not deficient. I f It should be 
necessary to give up your present busi
ness, do so without hesitation, since the 
other business is of more importance. I 
will write Mr. Wall that I have his offer 
under consideration. If you need money, 
draw upon me.

“ I hear that Joshua Drummond has 
run away from home, carrying away"con
siderable money belonging, to his father. 
The latter appears to lament the loss of 
his money more than of his son.

“ I remain your ilncere friend,
“CLEMENT S H A W / 

This letter gave Walter much food fo. 
reflection. He determined to give up his 
book agency, and leave as soon ak pos
sible for Portvllle. It was encouraging 
to think that, In any event, he was likely 
to realize two thousand dollars from the 
mining shares, which he had looked upon 
as valueless. Besides, he felt there was 
every reason to hope they would prove 
even more valuable.

Three days later, having closed his ac
counts as agent, be started for Portvllle.

He had made a new start in life, and 
this -unexpected money would prove a 
stepping stone to new ambitions. His 
future., proved his courage and integrity, 

o j  with his motto always, “ Strong and 
'Steady."

Walter found a cheap boarding house 
and gave-his name as Carl Walters. He 
at once made inqulrles’ aboat James Wall. 
He found out that Wall was. regarded as 
a shrewd speculator and was associated, 
with several men of dubious business rep
utation in various copper and iron min 
ing enterprises.

The man had an office employing sev
eral clerks, who sent ont considerable 
advertising matter offering shares of stock 
to investors at a distance. Walter man
aged to get employment In the office.

Within five days he had'learned all tha 
ins and outs o f the business; ln /tea he 
was ready to make a move in hls own In
terests. 7  ;

Ths.stock  for which. Shaw had beea 
offered two thousand dollars heVdlsoov- 
ered was really worth ten thousand dol
lars.

Walter hired a lawyer. When he left 
Portvllle he carried with him a check for 
a small fortune.

Stapleton was his destination/; Waltei 
decided to Invest som e-of hianioney In 
a general store,there, . 'Joshua;Drumsmnd 
was surprised and:-indignanti-jWhen 
learned of this .new7busineM;,(rival, hut 
Walter went steadily-.-on , hia/way. He 
made a complete! success «)!, the enterprise.

New ambitions aroM as. tlnie .wsiat «a, 
and hi« /future! proved' his (cauraga aad 
Integrity'with his motto] always “ Strong 
and Steady."

(Tbb Etna.)*!/;], -

The bones o f an average whale weigh 
forty-five tons.

This country has 138 cities with a 
population o f  over 30,000 each.

In Texas there Is a man w ho carries 
on a regular trade In rattlesnakes.

By a recent decree, women are not 
allowed to engage in bull-fights in 
Spain.

At Yale University there is a skull 
o f a prehistoric animal w hich measures 
nine feet long and six feet broad.

The w ife o f  the Prim e Minister , .o f  
Bulgaria Is the president o f  the Bulgar
ian Woman Suffrage Association, w hich 
has a membership o f about 3,000.

Farm laborers in the South, paid by 
the month or year and fed  and support
ed by the landowner, receive 35 and 40 
cents a day during w orking season.

Dr. Martha Hughes Cannon, form erly 
a State Senator o f  Utah, has gone] to  
live In California with the lntentloq. o f  
helping the women o f  that State to get 
equal suffrage. Dr. Cannon is descrlbr, 
ed as a powerful and w itty speaker.

Andreas Dippel, the tenor, was born 
In Cassel In 1866. He was originally 
connected with a banking firm In Cas
sel, but studied m usic In Berlin, Milán, 
and Vienna, and made his first appear-' 
anee In 1887 In Bremen as the "P ilo t”  
In “The Flying Dutchman.”  \7

Dr. Matilda Evans o f  Columbia,. St 
C., is the first negro woman to practice 
medicine in South Carolina. When 15 
she entered the school fo r  negro chil
dren conducted by Miss Martha SbhS/ 
field at Aiken, S. C. From  there she 
went to Oberlin College and laterj/to 
the Woman’s Medical College in Phila
delphia, where she graduated. '7 7

Mine. Poppova, a Russian woman] 
has Invented a rudderless airship which 
she has named the annolated dragoff 
because o f  the peculiar shape o f m s  
body. This airship Is said to adapt-’ 
Itself naturally to  every variety and" 
strength o f  wind. Persons who h arfi 
examined the airship declare that ln" 
spite o f Its peculiar appearance it hija; 
practical sailer. ; '7 ']

Miss Josephine R. Upham has 
accepted the poBt o f woman missionary ' 
and organist in the new American Sea
men's Friend Society Institute in W e*t 
street, New York City. She hasjh ad  
fifteen years' experience in th evro l 
for seamen and comes direct from  tha 
Sailors’ Haven, Boston. She Is known! 
personally to sailors from  every p art'd^  
the world, who speak and look  u pooh er. 
as their friend. Her influence !with 
men with whom she comes la  contact 
Is very great 7 7 - ;

A  Us nsTsr lire« to beeU T -G erm a*

D iscovered . '7-!?
She was a student at Vaasar,

While he was a  Princeton man; 
And during the Newport'season .rT1.:'- 

They gathered a coat o f tan 7 7 / !  
Which" caused unlimited w onder-^'73 

Knockers-cried “ What a disgrace’r .  
For each o f the pair was sunburned '</ 

On opposite sides of ths face. - 7 - ’-'! 
—Life.

■ _ — —-v=—
HIS ia a serial of  great power arid interest, 

and will not soon be forgotten by those 
who love good literature. “ The~ W hited 
Sepulchre”  is T h e  St o r y  op Mont 
P b lb e , and is a graphic, natural narration 
of that great disaster which thrilled and 
shocked the civilized world. T he word- 
painting is vivid and inspiring, the inci
dents .powerful and exciting, the characters 

strongly delineated
W il l  L evin gto n  Com fort, the author, is well 

known for his superior literary talent, and in the present 
instance he has selected a theme adm itting of intense de
lineation. N o story of recent years has covered a theme 
more interesting than that of the eruption o f M ont Peiee, 
T h e serial has all the Gbloring and charm of the beautiful 
surroundings of Saint Pierre, and there are' touches of 
perfiction  in the descriptions o f scenery and incidents. 
Peter Constable and Hayden Breen, young Americans, visit 
Saint Pierre juat before the Peiee volcano scattered de^th 
and destruction over the ill-fated island. T he hero o f the 
story, Constable, saves the life o f the beautifulTiara Stans- 
bury at the time of the eruption, and the scenes on that 
occasion are thrillinglv described.

A ll through the story are incidents of the most fascin 
ating character. They include a touching love romance of 
Hayden and the girl to whom he is devoted, and the horror 
and fate that reigned at the moment when the. island was 
engulfed in doom and. disaster. This brilliant and mas 
terly narrative of the crash at Martinique— with, a man 
and woman standing clear against the sequence o f events— 
rivals ‘ ‘T he Last Days of Pom peii”  in pictorial and dra 
matic power. The story should have a very cordial recep-
tion, it will interest all readers, young and old, and may be 
classed among the very best serials o f its class that have 
been written in recent years.

CHAPTER i.
Peter Constable sat forward on the 

main deck o f bis own yacht, the Madame 
de Staël, which had jutt been hitched to 
the bottom o f Saint Pierre's harbor. His 
■ingle guest for the cruise, Hayden Breen, 
waa back In the cabin, with a book and a 
long, thin glass. Three weeks previously, 
early in April, Constable had met Breen 
for the first time. And of that meeting 
you must hear.

It came about some sixty hours before 
the Madame cleared from New York har
bor, and a queer night for both men. 
Constable had been pacing the deck alone, 
when he heard a soft step below on the 
Brooklyn pier. He bent over the railing, 
and perceived that a stranger waa about 
to throw himself into the water.

Constable called sharply. Ths figure 
at the pier edge' stiffened, and a face 
Swung upward. The two parleyed for a. 
moment, and ths voles that waa borne 
to Constable was that of a gentleman. 
Ths man below hesitated— considered—  
then accepted with a langh an Invitation 
to come aboard. Presently in the cabin 
the owner of the Madame faced an Indi
vidual, tastefully, even freshly attired, 
and one whose manner betrayed no flaw. 
The face was pale, Imposing; a reckless 
face, but not devastated—thongh the eye*, 
perhaps, had a look of having seen too' 
much. For two hours ths pair talked 
about books, pictures, dollars, ths tropics, 
and suicide. A t the end, “Constable was 
so strongly impressed, that he Invited, the 
etranger to be bis gnest for the cruise.

Breen glanced at him whimsically. ^ “ I 
wonder lf;.I really did drop off the dock, 
and thur la the astral plane,” -hs mused.

“ This ia the edge of Brooklyn, and I 
am serions,”  Constable said.

“ This Is ths edge of Brooklyn, and I 
am astonished," Breen replléd. .

“ So far as I  know,-yon would be my 
only guest.’ ’

“ Had yon better net wait until to-mor
row? Think again.”-

“ I should prefer that you say ’yes* 
now.”

“ Better hear more abont ms first I 
have spoken only in generalities. My paet 
la at your disposal,'*. Breen-warned. -

“ I should-like to- hear'mucb/aboatjour 
bnt not in. the light of yonr decision. Will 
you go with me?"

“ Yes.”
“ Where do yon Intend to stay to

night?”
7  .“ You altered my only plan, you will 
remember, Mr. Constable.”  r 
]  “ I'll have a berth made .np for yon 
at once. I ’m glad you hare" found 1/  pos
sible to look up the tropics again,”  the 
owner finished. ' ]  . v,
7/Breen appeared content, and accepted 
the ..various offices from his; host w ith 'a 
fine];!Half-humorous ap'pr«fiatlon.;. -Con
stable found, In their' early; Intercourse, 
hot'the slightest causeto-regret hlsiim- 

,ve invitation, t  That/thâ-other/dld 
îbt harry him with! references to his klnd- 

neas-waa, to Constable's (way  ̂o f thinking, 
’the. sevoreat test o f a thoroughbred. -Breen 
djcr'not leave the - ahlp, ' and - seldom" the 
cabin,'during the entire'period o f préparât 
tlon -f He sat In. a reclining chair ; and 
road, the essaylstsr.mlldly spirited. Whatt 
over!, had been his attitude before, hsiao- 
¿epted what life offered hlm now in calm
ness.]" He still had the'7 Jaded - human's 
last /resource, when .this unexpected, but" 
pleasant portion of Îlfe:was at'an-.endi 
Such seemed to be!the philosophy, of this 
creators "who had passed-the death «an- 
tence; upon himself. - 7  .
^Constable slept aboard the last night 
béfôrersaillng, and .was at breakfast .with, 
his . .'guest about eight In "tfi* morning, 
when]* servant entered the saloon 'U  an-’

nounce that a gentleman on—the pier 
wanted to speak with “ Mr. Constable's 
friend.”  Breen set his coffee cup down 
■lowly, and his eyes met his host's.

“ Mr. Constable,”  he said, “yoq have 
noted, no doubt, that I bave remained 
under cover rather closely since our In
teresting meeting. There is no one in 
New York whom L care to' see, bnt the 
person ont (yonder feels differently to
ward me. In fact, he Is very much ab
sorbed in my movements. I  happened, to 
step to the railing a few minutes before 
breakfast, and caught his eye. The truth 
is, If I see’ him now, he will persuade 
me to go with him, and I would much 
rather accompany yon.”

“ What would you advise?”  Constable 
asked quickly.

“ With your interests at heart, I  can 
only advise yon to bid me good-by and 
allow me to thank you for many genuine 
courtesies. Perhaps yon remember that 
I offered to outline my past, .and yon de
terred me for the time being;”

“ I  want yon to go, o f coarse. What Is 
the simplest way to manais this?”

“ How soon do you sail?"
Constable' went to the , speaking tube 

and called Captain Neglsy.,. A  moment 
later h e , turned to^-Breen .with" the-In
formation that the . Madam« was just 
ready to clear, and wonldfbe pqt'off.as 
quietly .and.quickly aa possible. The .ser
vant entered with ths word that the vis
itor insisted opon seeing “ Mr. Constable’s 
friend.”

Thera waa a .passage o f  bells from the 
bridge to the engine’ room, and thé Mad
am e-cams to life. .Constable- cllmbed. to 
ths brldgs. The“ strsnger ;below -on the 
pier .was la â-fnr]oas~ sU tâ of; inlùd,:and 
was trying.,to force. hlslway âb<âird.r It 
was plain that Breen was badly wanted, 
and equally '.-plain 1 to" Constable that 'he 
-.was running; Into the danger- o f . entang
ling "himself'In,- ths m eshes'of; the law; 
bnt lié was 'stoutly 'disinclined "to/glvè fap 
an admirable" companion for’ thé! voyage." 
The .progress.-of "clearing'went on quick
ly. -The Madame’* jprow was turned out 
Into the'harbor,.ánd the signal given* to 
rice the-aft cable.'
- A t -  this Tpolnt==3he7lnaIs tent—stranger 
ralaed .,hls~;yolc«!."and struggled wito:.'the 
Ldocknum;to pr*rent him frbm siippiug the 
rope;.-. ConstobIe stspped;to the railing ‘of 
the’ bridge ¿nd/tovqked .the „assistance^f 
two men ôn the plér head. . , “  '
.. "Take that fellow-in hand,” '  he ordered. 

“ H s seema to. be laboring: undsr a.,d«lu; 
slon., That's•foqd.toen 1”  ; '  v . 7  '  ~i
- .The stringer was" overpowered, and the

-cable cast off.! Harsh fragments o f speech 
ware carried ..upward,] but {no sentences 

" that, cohered "sufficiently /  fo i7  Constable’s 
Intelligence, untU the very 'lis^ - when,-ai 
the ship swung free,'He heard plainly:’ '  
.-.-...“ I ’ll ‘ get. yon- both,- If l ;  hare .to follow, 
!jou aronnd the w<y:ld ; -  . ’
; - “ I  don’t ’ know but ,what you will,”  thé 
man bn; the]bridge/muttered« to himself.' 
“ You]seem'moved by à: rather emphatic 
disposition!” '7  -
-  That nlght,;In;hls.oil- skins, Constable 
pacetTthe hurricane deck. His 'mind .was 
serene,'- and he was lncllned to regird the 
affair of/thejnpm lngyaa a'.'farbff.; thing 
which {didn’t '  signify. - .What.'.’had placed 
Dréen ,the!!'!fugîtlre -Usts'“heidld 'not 
’care to ‘know /: He; was - just: enough -not 
;tof forget that there, arc regrettable • trans
actions In" "every man’s p a ^ T a  black bun’-'; 
dle]ot;perr«rsltisa' which some men deslg-’ 
naito; their ‘ ‘chainber of.horrors,”  and ■ ¿th:- 
m  call their ̂ ‘p etff toll tie«/' 'Constable 
felt-that he was'called upon to judge no 
mut.>: Hs llk«d-Br«en,:*nd did not;want 
his " liking - altered, «aTe -foè .. theï botter.’ 
He -oeéM / W I  lâaaglne. -Bieea /dalng a

(cowardly thing; and anything else did not 
greatly matter.

7 - ThT sSi-ay swept In gusts over the 
.Midame’s ̂ dipping prow. The bare masts, 
dipped' .with;-ljjVta,—swung with a giant 
Vweep from  port to starboard and back 
to port.agaln,'fingering the black heavens 
for ths biown-ont stars. Constable 
couldn’t. - be^halfrmiserable out there on 
the tossinrVfloor 'of: the Atlantic.

Mr. Pugh7 the - new third officer, secur
ed at the last moment! to take the place 
of Mr. Hatt, who was" ill, was on the 
bridge now. "OccasionalIy;’ in -the glow of 
-Pugh’s cigar "Constable could see! the face 
oLthe. seaman. It seemed small, color
less’ and_rubbed out— not the face of a 
man who could bring a ship up to port 
through a raving gale. It was nearly 
midnight—when -Gonstable went below. 
Breen was still reading.. '

“ How" does It happen,. Peter, that a 
man of your^substance happens; to be .ont 
here in-a sumptuous yacht! with only, one 
guest and that an accidental one?” Breen 
questioned. - - -  ~ (

“ I have few friends, and-little .«.ptm 
for entertaining," Constable said. “ I 
wouldn’t know w hit to ,do with a ship 
load of guests. I took out' a party once. 
The members of this party played poker. 
I would rush down’ to the cabin door, 
calling, ‘Come on deck quickly, my friends. 
An old socker of -a'whale Is snoring off 
our port bowl’ ‘All right, Peter,’ some
body would say; ‘bring it right in.' It’s 
your deal, Dickie.’ One mnn got nil the 
money finally, and then there were testy 
tempers.”  •

“ Men— men," said Breen; "but women 
go down to sea in other men’s boats.”

“ I don't know any women up there,”  
Constable declared. “ By ‘up there’ -I 
refer In general-to the,, States and Can
ada. I shouldn’t know what to do with, 
women- here. They’d be. sick. They’d 
talk about things they didn’ t know about, 
put on rakish caps, look frowsy when 
the wind was on, and when they had 
sprung all 'their changes of raiment 
they’d want to go home.”  "

“Peter, you are on the wrong tack. 
There are rich men’s sons who can go 
to sea without poker or brldga; and femi
nine . aristocrats who know no seasick-
ness, and who look adorable in rakisH" 
yachting caps and blowing hair. Some
time you’ll find one^-----”

Breen baited. The other was staring 
hard Into the prism of glass on ths 
buffet— staring and smiling.

“ I believa you are jockeying me Into 
delivering platitudes, Peter," Breen fin
ished. —.

“ I have an uncle in Martinique, Breen 
— a fine old chap whom you'll be glad to 
know. This uncle has a partner in the 
fruit and sugar business. They are keen, 
kindly men, both— partners In the higher 
sense of ths word. My uncle Is a bach
■lor, held sweet by a past, the good n 
story. His partner, however, has a wlu 
and daughter.’ ’

“A h !”  .
"They all live together In a grand old 

plantation house on the bluffs south of 
the Morns d'Orange, Saint Pierre. Mrs. 
Stansbory, the wife of my ‘uncle’s part- 
ner—It is'Important that you get thio
ls' a Very remarkable woman, tempered 
like a Damascus blade, ornamental as the 
vase o f Alhambra. "T h is  description ia 
not extempore." I  have spent years think
ing it ou t I  am proud of it. A splendid 
Frenchwoman, Jthis mother, with mystic 
eyes, andk"soine" strange insight which 
le&dir-her to dislike me soulfully, and. the 
stuff of Jeanne d’Arc In her brain and 
hand. She’s not quite adjustable to 
words. You are fascinated, yet afraid of 
her.' At least I am. She fires me with 
a childis!h„zeal to show the best wares I 
have. The result is, I play circus before 
her.”

“Most entrancing lady,”  said Breen.
“ The daughter is more like the beloved 

Josephine," Constable resumei lightly— 
“ brave and true and tender. —At-least 
from my pilgrimages and meditations, I 
should say that Miss Stansbury resota
bled the .empress more than the Sword- 
Handed Jeanne. And to think that once 
she graced these very decks 1 That'was 
a marvelous day,'old man; ». Caribbean 
day of blue and gold. ''The inalden Im
proved It by-pointing-onfc.to me bow ut
terly worthless I am in the world—‘just 

.sailing ’round.’ - - • •
(To be continued.)

la te n t W ives.
Girl babies'are o f ten“ .unwelcome in 

China. A 'terrible witness to'-'tbls.ls a 
stone- standing near a , pool outside ths ]  
city, o f  Foochow. O n -lb ls  the inscrip
tion, “ Girls may not be drowned here." 
Poor parents often7 sell’ or give, away a ;•( 
daughter/when-only, a ; fewfweeka 'or ]  
montha'old,. to bejthe' future' .wife, o f  a ; 
-bôy~atiqat-liM;- ovrofàf^Tbè'K & ldtw iio 'l;. 
become« :a  : bride .b y '^ . ‘‘ ‘ ‘rearing m ar;/. 
rlage’i-Is taken home-and brought up - 
bÿ thé family .o f  her , future /husband. . 
An Englishwoman "when - visiting a 
school 'ohserrodia bright ;  b o y :;,about ■ 
eight, years' o f  age carrying"]*;- baby ' 
glrl. .,;8he asked lf  she w ere‘his sister, ! 
■whereupon the. boy looked ’shy/and dld,,. 
riot,-answer/!^His" brother'volunteered "

th e  Information, "Shells~bls wlie I”  ;
‘ ‘ Jar~J -' y  i ^

„ _ /  F lrelesa  Stove*. ;  ;
' F lrdess] or ' self^^king'stovM ,, ̂ Mcri 7  

have been ■cPpoprila'^^^  ̂ . 5
number./ of. years, have •, been;:! recently ]• 
much' .toproved. ; Thè .early/ t^es/w er«,. ] 

. simply; !bbxes '• made -.with double , walls] ! 
'so- as to/retalrf- the .heat,: ah‘d ;fcnd  .t r !]  
be. bolledjor stowed was-first- thorough*- '; 
ly“ heated (and then inclosed 'in  thefbox V -! 
for a sufficient time tò/coòk by "thè r »  >’ 
talned heat' ,'' , .
£  ’T h V ìa& t;a i^ an tris4to',M Ìdto be h e a t /]  
ed! b y /»  ‘st»rie."7Thls/to5riiadb: sufficient// 
ly^ffot;-In! an ’overi(or., over]any. fire/then V] 
placed/lri -thè/coòkér V lth  the 'steak! o r ]  
roast; and!the box Is sealed, up and left ]  
for An honr pr.so,until the food' l i  tho//!-- 
oughijr-’ cooked ■ i ì n d { i o t i With,"'double' *, 
boxès,7tóiling/frylrig and roastiag!may::.;' 
all proceed; at once- without care. •/ *

."•vr to H andle a How, . 7
Bcratch^'hla -back and tickle Mm 'tm- 

der the belly. You . can lead h im /any/ 
where.* ’ This applies ■—  figuratively 
«peaking— as yrell.-to -thf, itumani«wln«: 
as to the .m em beri/of the "drovaVthat 
had1 tha tevair deVll*.- Hogs have'm u««, 
and don’t you-forget I t  An oid- raator-l 
back aow';ha«!mor« brain«!, than all the • 
cattl# and-'horaes on tb« plantation!-'


